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JODGMEN'l' • 

There are before me two They are both 

1 

for an Order for to be in for use in criminal 
proceedings in The first is a Letter of Request issued by 
the Nottingham Crown Court; the other is a Letter of Request 

the City of London Court. 

In R. v. Charlton and Ors. the Crown alleges thirteen common law 
offences the six co-accused of cheating Her The 
and the Public Revenue. In R. v. Clements and Harris the Crown 
alleges breaches of 5.39 (3) of the Value Added Tax Act 19B3 as 
amended by 5.12 of the Finance Act 1985. The allegation is of 
fraud'~lent evasion of Value Added Tax in excess of £250,000 by the 
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failure of the accused to account for all or any of the Value Added 
Tax due on the supply of gocds at one day sales/auctions. In both 
actions information concerning bank accounts are a necessary 
part of the English 

Each application is accompanied affidavits. In R -v- Charlton 
and others the affidavit is sworn David Cook Johnson, a Solicitor 
of the Supreme Court of England and Wales, employed in the office of 
the Solicitor of Inland Revenue. In R -v- Clements and Harris, the 
affidavit is SWOrn by Kevin David Metcalfe, an Officer of Her 
Majesty's Customs and with another by Teresa 
Dennehey, also an Officer of Eer Majesty's Customs and Excise. Both 
the s of David Cook Johnson and Teresa Margaret Dennehey 
affirm that any evidence obtained from Jersey will only be used for 
the purposes of the criminal prooeedings. 

The for assistance in R -v- Clements and Harris came 
before Mr. Commissioner Le Cras in Chambers. He adjourned the matter 
to Court as he wished the matter, for reasons which will soon 
become , to be argued fully. Soon after that decision the 

in R -v- Charlton and other was received and I have therefore 
considered both matters as the same issue of law falls to be 
decided in each of them. 

When it became apparent that these matters would, of necessity, 
have to be argued in open court, Mr. Wheeler was recommended by the 
Crown to act fer the two applicants. The Attorney General, 

Mr. Whelan also appears as amicus ouriae. It must be 
recalled that the applications are applications not by the Revenue per 
se but by the Nottingham Crown Court and the Central London 

Court. 

vie have on the one hand common law offences of cheating. 
(5th Ed' n) says at page 533: "ne CO_01I ~a", 

ofrBDas of still retains some importance because though 
section 32 (1) cr the ~bert Act abolishes cheating (along witb Common 
Law orrences property) it doss So 

orrer",e. re~lIt.ing to the public revenue. ff 

as 

As a practical matter the offence of cheating has been 
any scale at only in connection with frauds against the 
revenue. We have on the other hand the breaches of the Value Added 
Tax Act. Both the criminal matters on which assistance is sought 
amount in effect to defrauding or cheating the English revenue 
authorities. 

The matter is not without urgency because in the case of R -v
Clements and Harris although the arrest was made on 18th January, 
1993, and there have been a succession of remands (with the ball for 
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each accused continued) the next remand on 10th 
1993, will have a committal date set at the hearing. 

We shall need to examine the relief which this Court is 
statute to give, in Some detail, but before that it is necessary to 

express the well established rule of law which falls for 
in this case. 

matter this way (at page 100): 
the 

"Rule 3 - English Courts have no 
actiOZl: 

to entertain an 

1. For the enforcement, whether directly or indirectly, of! a 
penal revenue, or otber law of! a state or; 

2. Founded upon an Ac!: ol? State, " 

In the to that rule the sentence is almost 
written in stone So well-known has it become. 

"!'here is a well established and almost Wliversa~ 
tbat the courts of! one will not enl?orae tbe 
..... venue laws of anotber countz:y." 

That is based on the House of Lords Decision in the 

and 

(1955) AC 491 and is well in the words of 
nnlnG !.f.R. in (194B) AC 1 at 20: 

"We do not sit to col~ects taxes for anotber country or to 
inflict punishments :Ear it". 

The rule has been 
known cases in 
(1987-88) JLR. 473. 

11, similar 
the learned Attorney for 

(and upheld) in two well 
(1983) JJ 35 and !l£!--.£Y£!~ 

me was for 
by this Court in 

(20th December, 1989) Jersey 
The application was withdrawn for reasons extraneous to 

the issue but, in sitting to determine the question of costs I said 
this: 

"However mucb a Court: may incline to a view (wbich it migbt 
not in any event be entitled to take) tbat Englisb 

were oriminal 
proceedings, however much 
assurances on strict 

and not 
olle examines the 

bawe'l1'>!!r 

revenue 
Judge's 

much one 
considers that tbe At:t"rJ~e:y General as Amicus Curiae in a 
care£ully argued 
conclusions tbat 
present 

written 
"in the 

does 1I0t 

was draiffl !:o the 
of the Attorney General the 

offend any recognised principle 
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of international assistanae" there Clan be no doubt 
that there were serious contentions of law to be tried'. Nor 
aan there be any doubt tbat written skeleton is no 
subst:Ltute for the full airing of tbose in the 
atmosphere of an open Court. " 

We have had a full day's and a 
form of written submission from the Attorney 

very detailed 
General. The 

from those 

and helpful 
nature of 
whose the any 

banking details are sought to be examined. This is unfortunate but 
of Mr. Wheeler and to 

through the thickets and 
matter I am left in no doubt as to the 

listened to the very careful 
Crown Advocate Whelan's 
undergrowth of this difficult 

that I shall take. 

of the 
the law of Jersey for the purpose 

3 (2) of the Order reads that: 

"Sections 1, 2 and 3 shall not extend to Jersey exaept for 
tbe of seation 5 (and shall have effect 
in Jersey only for the puq:ooses of oriminal proaeedings)". 

Although Section 5 of the 19'15 Act makes reference to the power 
of a "United Kingdom Court" to assist in evidence for 
criminal proceedings in overseas courts, it is clear to me that the 
Act , and is meant to to the Court of Jersey. If 
that is so then the Court of can assistance to an 

Court in criminal 

The relevant sections of the 1975 Act are as follows: 

"5 (l) The provisions of sections 1 to 3 abOWl sba~l have 
effect in relation to tb.e of evidanca for 
tb.e purposes of criminal proceedings as they bave 
effect in relation to the of evidence for 
tbe pUl:pOses of civil proceedings except 

'a) ., ., ., 

(b) of 1 shall apply only 
to prooeedings whiob haWl bean :Lnstituted; and 

(c)no order under section 2 above shall make provision 
otberwise tban for the examination of witnesses, 
whether oral~y or in writing, or for the production of 
dool.ll.ll8.llts. 

(2) In its virtue of subsection (l) above, 
3a}(a) and (b) above shall have effect as if 
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for the woms "civil proceedings" there were 
substituted the words "cr:t.minal " 

app~~eB in the case of 
criminal proceedings of a political character." 

It is fortunate that the Court has the benefit of the 
decision of (1987-B8) JLR 473 where the learned Bailiff gave 
a most detailed reasoned judgment refusing relief on the basis that 
the Court did not have to grant an order under the 

9.122 for evidence to be taken and documents 
produced, for use in an English bankruptcy where (by the time of the 

) the sole creditor was the UK Inland Revenue. This was 
decided on the basis that evidence in these circumstances 
amounted to an indirect enforcement of UK Revenue laws. As the 
learned Bailiff said at page 499 of his judgment (and he was dealing 
with (19B7) QB 433): 

"rt is interesting to see that the Court to the question 
of international assistance in rev$nue matters ",hen Kerr L J said 

at 473): "International assistance in revenue matters is 
generally given by Double !'ag Conventions,which provide 
for 'exchange of ': see, for Article 30 of 
the Convention between the United Kingdom and of 22 
January 1969(8.1. 1970 No. 154). As already there 
appears to be no instance of an ordina~ international 
Convention - whether multi or bilateral ror evidential judicial 
assistance being used for this pu:r:pose. " 

There is, as the General pointed out, a Double Taxation 
in force between the United Kingdom and and much of 

of information between the revenue authorities of eaoh 
is an administrative and not a matter. The 

same judge said later: 

"However, it is =""''''''''.y open to argument whetber a request for 
evidential assistance to section :1 of the Act of 1975, 
relating to prooeedings in a foreign court concerning a foreign 
residents tax liability, is properly describable as an action for 

enforcement, or indirectly, of a revenue law or a 
foreign state. ~e recent decision or the House of in 
Nilliams and Hl1!Ilbert Ltd. -v- W. I< H. !'rade Marks (Jersey) 
Ltd.... that tbe prinCiple stated in is to be 
construed narrowly. It is also important to note that by section 
5 or the Act may be albeit to a more 
limited extent, in relation to criminal, that 
proceedings in foreign countries. Accordingly, the 
references to tbe various of tbe of 'taX' 
gatbering' which Lord Somervell of Harrow mentioned, it must be 
doubtful whether the Courts would be debarred from 
considering a request suab as the present as a matter of public 
policy. 
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Nevertheless, ~f tbis ~ssue bad arisen ~n tbe present case in a 
different form tbat ir a state bad sought to enlist 
tbe assistance or tbe Englisb courts in order to obtain evidence 
against one of its taxpayers in oppositiOn to the - then 
I would heve regarded such a request as part or tbe foreign 'tax 
gatbering' process to whicb tbe oourts should not lend 
tbeir assistance as a matter or pu.bl~c policy, in keeping witb 
pr~nciples whiab are internationally " 

The In Re Tucker decision is however distinguishable in law and 
on the facts to me. I shall need to examine that point in 
some detail hut before doing so, there was a matter of interpretation 
that concerned me. I asked counsel to address me upon it. It is the 
meaning of the word "political" in s. 5(3) of the Evidence 
(Proceedings in other Jurisdictions) Act 1975: 

"Notbing in this sect~on applies in the case of of Criminal 
proceedings or a nature." 

The corrunentary in ~ Halsbury ~5 Evidence at p.498; "Evidence" 
reads: 

character. 
to the Extradition 

".Proceedings or a pG'J..:%,".:%,CllIJ. 

po.Utical abaracter" 
p:2S2. See also 
All BR 804." 

cr the note "offence of a 
Act 1870 8.3 Vol 13 

(1968) 3 

A reference to that statute and to Re Gross leaves me in no doubt 
that .. in the sense used in the statute has a connotation of 
an offence which related to a political disturbance. The "political" 
crime will be one that strikes at the fabric of an established 
government. 

As J said in Re Gross (sillJr,,) at page 8Q7: 

"lIi'hat is "an ofrence or a political abaracter"? A number or 
ditjtinguished jurists ha_ passed on this question. John Stuart 
M:Ul in the House or Commons on Aug. 3, 1866, as a 
det'J.nition (1): "Any ofrence committed in the <>ourse of or 

of oi vil wars, or commoti on" . 
EVeryone is agreed that this is too wide, because something done 
in tbe course or commotion cannot be if in 
fact it is motivated by private spite. Sir J. 1i'. Stephen in hJ.s 
History or tbe Criminal Law of (Vol.2.p. 71,) suggested 
as the test " ir those crimes _re inoidental to and rOnllEld part 
or the disturbances". 2:'his was in tezms in Re 
Castioni, by Hawkins, J., and, not unnaturally, Stepben J. 
Denman J., gave a judgment on somewhat similar lines, thougb 
perbaps wider: 

"X think thet in order to bring the case within the wordS of the 
Aot, and to _clude extradition for suab an aat: as murder, whiab 
is one or the extradition it: must: be at least: 
tbat the aot which is done is being done in rurtherance or - done 
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w1eh the ineeneion of as a sore of overt in the 
of aoeing in - a politioal matter, a political rising, or 

a between two in the State as to "'hieb is 
to haWl the governmene 1n its bands ... before it can be 
within the of the words used in the Act. " 

~is seems to accept thae someehing short of "diseurbanaes" or 
"OOllll!iOeions" may be sufficiene there is same sort of 
dispute between political parties. 

~is was the basis of the next decision, Re Neunier, in the case 
of an anarebist who blew up a cafe and barracks. It was 
held that the mere fact that an offence was direoted against the 

or was not sufficient to make 
politioal; there must be another to take over 
gove=-nt; mere hatred, distrust of, or disbelie£ in go_=-nt 
as an institution .,as not enough. As J. said: 

It appears to me in order to constitute an offence of a 
political ebaraot:er, there must be two or more parties 1n the 

each to the Government of their own choioe 
on the other and that if the offenae is oommitted ~ one sid.. or 
the other in pursuance of that it is a P().Llu:.1ca .... 0%'£6'n.:;"", 
otherwise not." 

~is stress on may be carried too £ar :if made 
the sole or even the dominant criterion. It may well be right to 
say that: a murder would not be .merely because the 
murderer's attitude was, HI killed him because he was a 
politician and I hat .. all politicians", or even, "I killed him 
because I did not like his political views but it may be 
ventured that a murder could be regarded as po.litical it' 
tbe albeit he to no party 
because none were al.lowed :from the body}, was 
motivated the feeling that bis victim was, as a a 
disaster for the However that be, of a 
po.litioal party was not regarded as neoessazy in the oase o:f the 
sevan .Polish seamen, .Re Xo.lo"'ynski. ~he motive there for "the 

revolt in Sir Q. C. J was 
to away :from the intolerable sense o:f :frustration and 
repressiOll of living in a Communist with 
commissars at hand, even on the high seas, to reoord their 
expressions o:f opinion on political matters. So the seamen 
o"ll'e"pcnTl!Z151d the master and the other members of the crew, 0lI1y 
one o:f who", and their trawler into an 

where they sought: political .asy.lum. Extradition was 
re:fused by J., and Lord C. J. Tbeir gZ'o,,'ndrs 
seem to be on the sur£ace somewhat di£ferent, but not I think 
r" .. .L .... y in substance. J., :founded himself on its _=,g 
treason in a Communist countzy to .leave or attempt to leave the 

Lord Goddard, C. J., stressed that a o:f£icer 
was at sea, overhearing and recording their oonversations and 

a case them on aocount o:f their political 
opiniOlls so that "~e revolt of the orew was to prevent 
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th_e~ves being I!or a p"', .... "' ... ca' .. offence •••.. ff. In 
other words, he seams to have put more SlJ:!Phasis on the seoond 
~imb of s. 3 (l) of the Aot ol! 1870. :!'be substance of the 

however, would seem to be that even if one 
member of a political party and even if one is not 
oust the governing body or to take over the 
country, it may still be an offence of a po~itica~ 
violent measures are taken to get away from a 

whiah is regarded as intolerab~e. " 

is not a 
seeking to 

of the 
aharaoter if 

I am satisfied on these authorities that the requests made to me 
are not of a "political character". The main 
that expressed by and Morris as being a common law 
enforcement either directly Or indirectly of a law 
state (albeit a one) will not be entertained. 

then is 
rule that all 
of a 

Both Hr Wheelan and Hr Wheeler have gone to some lengths, and 
properly so, to explain how the common law rule has been 

steadily and consistently Statutes. In that context the 
Evidence (Proceedings in other JUrisdictions) Act 1975 (extended by 
the 1983 Order in Council) appears to run to the common law 
rule. The Headnote of the Act makes it pellucidly clear that the 
whole purpose of the Act is to supply evidence in one jurisdiction 
which will lead to the enforcement of the penal laws of that other 

It is to note that in the affidavit of yavid Cook 
Jackson he told this court: 

"The matters charged in the indictment, a copy of which is 
annexed to the letter of relate to fraudulent 
schemes operated to evade payment of tax and the defendants are 
the advisers and accountants of w1)0 
operated the schemes. In relation to the F civil 
liabilities to tax arising out of the use of the alleged 

from my knowl of the case I am able to state that 
settlement of such liability has been in relation to all 
matters charged with the exception of Counts 1 and 2." 

I have of course the undertaking in both actions that the 
evidence obtained would only be used for the purposes of criminal 
proceedings and I must also bear in mind that the request in each case 
is not a from the Revenue per se but a request from the 
relevant Court Officer on behalf of the Court so that it may obtain 
the evidence The is not made by the Revenue to 
freeze, seize or otherwise deal with funds allegedly held in Jersey 
banks (that would, in my view, be unsustainable), but the 
is made by a Court of criminal jurisdiction for the purposes of the 
criminal law. The nature of the to which the application 
related in my view both in form and substance, criminal and not 
fiscal. 
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It may be cons in passing, that the statute excludes 
criminal proceedings of a political character and makes no reference 
to criminal revenue cases. 

There are, of course, two matters of concern: 

It is, as Mr Whelan to us, that the Revenue, 
having succeeded in the Criminal might in future usa 
prosecutions as a method of evidence to assist them in civil 

for the recovery of tax in the United Kingdom. If an 
accused person is the Revenue might seek to use the 
findings in the criminal proceedings, notwithstanding any restrictions 

on the use of the evidence as evidence of the tax due 
for the purpose of a civil recovery. In this way a rather 

procedure may well be set up which would at the Revenue in 
future cases to obtain evidence from the Royal Court which would 
enable it to raise a liability to tax in the United Kin§dom 
cit1zens of that country. with that in mind it may be both in 
point of sdiction and discretion, that compliance with the request 
should be refused because it is or , that the 
evidence of witnesses would be made available for the raising of a 

in 

444 : 

to United Kingdom tax and the enforcement of that 

The effect of this problem was considered by the House of Lords 

(1978) 1 All ER 434 where Lord Wilberforce said at 

"The separate argument rises in this way: on 15th October 1976, 
soon after 'environmental.ist' documents reacbed them, 
We~t.inghouse commenced in the United States D.istrict Court for 
the Nortbern District of I~~inois Eastern anti-trust 
against the R!rZ cO"lPanies and 27 o!:ber alleged me.mbers of a 
uranium carte~. Westinghouse in accordance with United 
States ant-trust legislation, treble damages against al~ 
defendants. !rhe RrZ have not in 
tbese proceedings and have taken no .in them. The letter 
rogato~ in the Richmond actions were on tbe same 
The coincidence had rise to a contenticm by the RTZ 
companies that tbe or predominant, puxpose of the ia~~~x~ 

.is to further the anti-trust proceedings, and that as 
those proceedings are of a pena~ because of the treb~e 
damages c~aim, the letters should not be acceded to. I 
need not e,q>ress any opinion whetber if the letters bad 
bean issued in tbe Illinois tbey could be implemented 
:in England, for X am of opinion that the ' argument 
fails on an earlier Unless a case of bad faith is made 
against Wsstingbouss (wbich is it is 
imPossible to deny tbat the letters rogato~ ware issued for tbe 
purpose of obtaining evidence in the Richmond The 

if be so, tbat evidence so obtained may be used in otbar 
proceedings and indeed may be oentral 1.11 is no 
.reason for refusing to allow it to be requested. All evidence, 
onoe brought out in oourt is in tbe and to aocept 
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the ar~ment would largely stultify the 
prooedure. I must therefore this separate contention, and 

~ conclusion on tbe other factors. That is that, on the 
whole, I am o£ that tbe of tbe 1915 Act 
wilicb is to enable judicial assistance to be given in foreign 
oourts, the letters rogato~ ought to be effeot to so far 
as and that it: l\I'Ould be possible to give e££ect to thalli 
sllbject to a severe reduction 1n the documents to be produced and 
to the of certa1n of the what 
these should be I need not speoi£y in view of ~ oonclusions on 
other aspects o£ tbe oase. It is enough to say that 

if not totally 1n detail, witb the Court of ~eal, I 
would not set aside the order of 28th 1976 on tbe 
that it for illegitimate discovery. " 

There is however another problem which Mr Whelan in 
this way. The issue of the order on this case will undoubtedly make 
further inroads into the of confidentiality. 

that lies the need to express oomity with two English Courts 
making bona fide ications which are not intended to be an abuse of 
the process of the Royal Court. If I refuse it might stultify the 
whole purpose of the 1983 order. Confident of bankers 

icularly if we may say so, in a such as this which 
prides itself on a well and well controlled system of 
banking) is of vital The of is 
the very stock in trade of this Island's jealously guarded reputation. 
But here we have of serious fraud and crime. This is not, 
I am satisfied, a expedition" by the Revenue. That would 
receive no reciprocity in this, or any other, 

Two matters of have occurred since the learned 
Bailiff gave his decision in Re Tucker. 

, the ~~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ haS been enacted and 8.4 of the Act fiscal offences, 
It has not in and therefore one has the 
anomalous where an ish Court under the Act may grant 
relief to a Jersey Court but not if the is made in the 
other direction. Then, the House of Lords has made an ant and 
far decision 

HL 1989 1 All ER 745. Neither of these matters, of cou-rse, were 
before the learned Bailiff in Re Tucker. 

The rule expressed in Government of India -v- Taylor (and the two 
cases cited above) is usually explained on the basis 

is a manifestation of sovereign power and it would be an 
incursion upon the of one for its courts to 
enforce sovereign obligations imposed by another. 

It was before me that although these rules have been well 
rehearsed in non-criminal matters, in criminal law their field has 
been more restrained. This has been aired fully in 

(1988) WLR 1204. The dealing with an 
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order for extradition of a Norwegian national on numerous charges, 
allowed some but refused those which he felt were tainted within a 
revenue context. The Divisional Court dealt with the matter in this 
way (and referred the matter back with a direction to commit on those 
remaining ) when Stuart Smith L J said, at page 1215: 

"It: is one thing to say that the oourts of this oountry ... i~~ not 
entertain a suit: by a foreign state to reoover a it is 
&!lother to say that cr;lminal offences 'l!fhiab st&!la indepElna_t:~y 
of revenue o.f·fEW''''j~, a~eit in a Revenue arEl ... ithin 
the rule. This distinot:ion is made as it seems to us, in 
the ... a.cu;;~ng of Warrants (Repub~io of Ireland) Act 1965. Seotion 
2(2) p:t:'O'll'~o:"", : 

"Nor shall suah an order be made if it is shown to the 
satisfaation of the Court - (a) that the offence in the 
... arrant is &!l offenoe of a political aharaoter ... Or &!l offence 
_der &!l enaotment relating to taxes, duties or exchange 
control. " 

;rwo points may be made. First, that ParH,amant is speaifically 
re'fE'rldl~g to revenue offenass, whiab it does not do in tbe Act of 
1870, save that revenue offences .in the sense bare defined of 
offences under enactments re~ating to taxes are not offences to 
ba found .in SalIadule 1 as amended. ~e seoond is that the 
limitation .is to offences under to 
taxes, and does not extend to tbe w.ide definition of revenue 
offenoes in the Irish Extradition Ant 1965. 

~e ... ater mark of Mr. Nicolls' submission is to be found in 
the Convention on Extradition 1957 !l'reaty 
::;erlCes No. 24). !l'he United Kingdom took in the 
of this Convention, but so far has neither signed nor ratified 
it. Article.5 : 

"Fiscal offenaes: Extrad.ition shall be 
... ith the provisions of th.is Convention, for 
connectioo ... .ith duties, customs and 
aontraoting have so decided in 
offence or of offences ~ " 

Here, there is to our minds doubt 
relates to offences under enactments 
Bacl:ing fiarrants {Republic of .Lr<E!.L''''''J 
_, .. u~ng ai 1i"Sn in the 
that it is tbe Mr. Nicllolls Submits 

in 

of 

aooordanoe 
in 

if the 
any suab 

as in tbe 
or the 

But 
it amoUZlts to 

evidenoe of the international rule of custom and pl:'acrtice 

fie were at one iupressed by But 
from the difficulty that the Convention has not been ratified or 
signed by the United Kingdom, though it has by Norway, and the 
ambignity to whicll we have referred, it is not an absolute rule 
like that in relation to politioal offences, but may be modified 

. in bet ... een states. And in any tbe article 
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has now been altered by article 2 of the Second Additional 
Protocol to the Convention on Extradition 1978 (European 
~reaty Series No. 98) as follows: 

"i'.iscal O££enoes. 1. i'or offences in oonneotion w.ith taxes, 
oustoms and extradition shall take plaoe between 

the in aooordanoe wi th the of the 
Convention :L£ the o£fenos, under the law o£ the .requested party, 

to an offenos of the same nature. 2. Extradition may 
not be re£used on tbe ground that the law of the requested party 
does not illpose the same kind of tax or duty or does 1I0t oontain 
a oustoms or regulation of the same kind as 
the law o£ the requesting party. " 

It is axiomatic that Courts in one State do not try, convict or 
another State's criminals. This is whether the Crime is 

revenue-connected or not. But there is a very real problem to 
overcome if one the common law rule inflexibly because one 
has to whether a to evidence for use in a 
prosecution in another State is to be refused because it could in its 
context amount to indirect enforcement of that State's revenue law. 
Both counsel relied heavily on the given by this question of 
extradition. Let me therefore concentrate upon it for a moment. 

EXTrulDI'r:ION • 

In the U.K., the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, the 

~~~.~~~~~~~~C;. amended and by the ~~~~~~ 
~ supplied a code of rules governing the 
circumstances in which and the for a 
offender from a Commonwealth country to a non-Commonwealth country. 
with various modifications, this Act also forms of the law of 
other Commonwealth territories. As between different Commonwealth 
countries the U.K., the Channel Islands and the Isle of 
Man) the rules were contained in the 

(The relevant law is now contained in the 
:.:!..~, ) • 

In every case it was criminal offences listed in the statute 
that could be the of an extradition application, and inclusion 
in this list was to subsequent to the 
between icular different territories. In no case was a strictly 
"fiscal" offence e.g. the offence of without 
cause or excuse to make a tax or (and this is obviously more 
serious) making an untrue tax return. But some of the offence that 
were. might be committed in a revenue connection, such as: 

"Forgery, cOWlter£eiting, and a.1tering, and uttering ",hat is 
or counter£eited or altered .... 

Crimes ~aw •.• ~ H 

.1870, Sob. 1). 
Aot 
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"Any indictable offence under [the !'beft Act 19681, [or t::be :rbe£t 
Act 1978J .••. " (B;rtradition Act 1873, Seb). 

"17. An offenoe tbe law 

18. 
false 
pretences .... 

fraudulent fraudulent 
obtaining property er oredit by false 

19. An offenoe against bankruptcy law or oOl'lpally law." (Fugitive 
Off_dars Act 1976). 

The offences committed by the accused in Norway were not 
fiscal offences but more offences (such as 

and theft) in a revenue context. 

i Mr Whelan in his closely reasoned told us that the 
Court had held there there was no clear custom or rule of 

law assistance in the revenue context for the 
criminal to that for civil 
}I.ccording1y it was only and £.'m;~!lld!;~, 
that could tax-related offences Revenue 
offences as such .g. false tax returns) were not listed in 
the st , but offences such as that with which this case 
was concerned were. Given also that treaties could and did explicitly 
exclude fiscal offences that statutes such as the 
Backing of Warrants) of Ireland) Act 1965 did so) there was 
no reason to cut down the of the extradition offences that 
were listed. was wrong to refuse to commit 
to custody on all eleven 

The U,K. Law on extradition is now contained in the Extradition 
Act 1989 (con the earlier with amendments). The 
definition of "extradition crime" is broader and more general than 
under the law, and now covers most offences punishable with 
more than 12 months' imprisonment. The for "political" 
offences remains (Sch 1 para 1 )), but as before there is no 
exception for "fiscal" offences. The 1989 Act is also expressed to 
extend to the Channel Islands (s29), though with the of 
m?dification (which option has not yet been exercised.) 

If an offence were listed as extraditable it would not then be 
refused if it had been committed in a revenue context. Extradition 
for fiscal offences was distinguishable until advent of the 
Extradition Act 1989 which, as we have seen, widened the to 
include even fiscal offences if were punishable by 12 months 

or more~ 

If the supplying is s of an incursion upon 
than if extradition is on such 

a widening basis, one is left to contemplate why evidence supplied by 
one ion to another on the of shOUld be less 
ace eF""iO.Le 
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I should also note in Pd'~"'kL'y that section 5 of the Extradition 
Act 1873 which provided for evidence to be taken in the U.K. for 
foreign Criminal matters, was not restricted to offences, 
but to: "evidence ror the purpose or any criminal matter 

in any foreign state." Let me for Cl moment consider a 
Canadian case which was cited by the Court in Chief Metropolitan 

ex of States for the Home 

lB.) This me to reach the conclusion 
that it is to Re Tucker and the other 
and English revenue cases that we have mentioned. In his judgment 
Miller J. at page 37: 

"liI'b.ile it is perhaps true that the ultimate consequences of 
gui.lty findings in the tax evasi.on tbe defendants 
will be a civil liability to pay additional income it is B!Y 
view that the pith and substance of the charges are cr.im:tnal in 
nature and tbe assistance of our Court: is to 
enable a full to be held on the criminal charges ratber 
than to help tbe United States collect alleged arrears of inoome 
tax. I do not think that it is relevant tbat most 
er tbe charges arise out of alleged offences under tbe 
,:nteznational Revenue Code in the United states. 1'be faot is 
tbat tbey are w.bioh are criminal in nature and which can 
'ttract severe monetary and inoarceration penalties. In any 
z the conspiraoy against and 

do not fall within any iapedimant tax 
oolleotions in a foreign jurisdiction. I do not feel tbat any 

with tbe in this caSe runS to the 
rule to oOlleot taxes 
ow1ng~ ff 

I can now turn once more to ~e Tucker. 

There are two important distinctions to be drawn in that case: 

1. It is an authority on a different statute. It is not, 
an authority on the 1983 order. 

2. the evidenoe in that case was for use in civil rather 
than criminal The nexus with the U.K. revenues 
claim was therefore so close as to be 

Since the case was decided in 199B, the House of Lords have given 
their decisicn in re State of Norway's application (Nos 1 and 2) HL 
1989 I ALL ER 745. That case is of course not binding upon me. It is 
of high authority, The House of Lords held that while no 
one State had the right to assert sovereign power within the 
of another this did not an Court from as 
a foreign State to assert its powers within its own 
territory by collecting evidence for use in the foreign state (the 
very that is at issue here). Although Norway was seeking 
assistance in obtaining evidence which it would use in revenue 
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this was not {like some of the American anti
to enforce its laws extraterritorially 

In the interests of comity, we will allow the We 
find for the applicants on the icular facts. We have 

Re the Estate of and in re Tucker. We 
consider them still to be law. We say this in the light of the 

of Practice of the Inland Revenue annexed to the affidavit 
of David Cook Jackson. We can see that, following a successful 

monetary could be sought. We would in no way 
wish to inhibit a future Court in its consideration of a (if 
such request were made) for , to arrest monies held in a bank 
account in in these circumstances. 

We need to be satisfied as to whether the proper expenses of the 
financial institutions named in the will be met. 
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